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Renowned Pianist Class Basketball
Teams Matched

Coming to Ho'ton

NUMBER lil

Alumni Home Cllristmas Chorus Faculty Recital
Coming Soon

Coming Planned

The class basketball series that has

Appreciated

Houghton will have one of the

OscarforZiegler
to be Present beenhas
progressing
the past few Reeks Extensive Program to Feature greatest musical ekents of the College Large Crowd Hears Concert
been the most fascinating and
Recital Tonight
spectacular ever witnessed ui Hough

On Friday ekening, December 4

Annual Houghton Meeting year when the Christmas Chorus of by Profs. Kreckman & Cronk
more than 150 voices, under the lead r

ton The fact that [he teams have It will be of

specm l

interest to all ership of Prof Alfred Kreckman Friday e.emng a large audience

Houghton College 15 to be spectally been so evenly matched, has brought former students and alumni of ' presents Dudley Buck's Christmas j made irs way to the College auditor
tavorea with a pmno recita| 4>' the |arge crowds to witness the games, Houghton College to learn that from Cantara, "The Coming of the King" l ium in anticipation of the first of a

internationally famous plarlist, Oscar

espectally the ones played at night Friday evemng, December eleventh, Frilay epel,trlg, December the ¢lev series of Faculty Recltals, tllts one

Ziegler

As the series progresses, of course to Sunday everung, December enth in the College Chapel

Oscar Ztegler A a native of Swig

I consisring entirely of two piano

the process of elimination takes place, thimenth, there .111 occur an The following solouts will be fea- music played by Professors Krecirrn.n

zerland He studied with Bernhard

which simply means that there is meres:ing home commg season m tured Dora Waite, soprano, Edith and Cronk This series is an entir€-

, Stavenhagen, one of dle most out
stanchng disciples of Liszt, Waldemar
Lutschg, Rudolph Ganz, and Ferruc

only a "survival of the fittest " conjunaton with the annwl muting Stearrls, contralto, Owen Hess and ' 1, new idea in Houghtort, afl,1 6
At present the quinters fa,ored to of the Houghton alurrtnt chapter A Albert Roth, tenors, Fred Ebner and sponsored by che School of Mmc
win are the Senior women and the full program is plallrted to make the Lyle Donelly, bams Most ot the ' The ctudents of Houghton Csllege

cio Busom

Junior men However. the dope has event worthwhtle On Friday even- ' soloists have demontrated their line.I should appreclate the fact thac we

His first important public appear

been upset more than once

ance was at the age of fourteen, wher

ing, December eleventh, will occur abilities m previous programs in and have such self sam6cing faculry

If the Sophs beat the Seniors and the singing of the Christmas Canta-, outside of Houghton Mr Hess ' members who in spite of their limi-

he played a concerto for plano and

the Frosh are victors of the Juniors ta "The Coming of the King" by who came from Johnson City, New i teed time, will work up, free of

orchestra by Reinecke in Berne

there will be a triple ae m the men's the College Chorus of one hundred york, [s ,n Houghton for his first 'charge whole programs for our enwhich should arouse much en. fifty oices, conducted by Professor year The fact that he has been se lightenment Appreciation was shown
played as solotst m Geneva being series,
,
chosen as the outstandlng pianist in tnusiasm and class Splrit among the Alfred Kreckman On Samrday I lected as soloist so earlp speaks .el' ro a grear degree 4 the large attenstudents
morning opportunit> will be gl.en for I for his voice We are looking for ' dance However, that sneral lecSta.enflagen's Virtuoso class
Switzerland Soon afterwards he

The final contest ot the women's visitation of college classes A spe- 3 ward to rhis e.en[ of the Christma. rures on courtesy are needed is evi

At the age of eighteen Ziegler

series will probably be a clash be cial alumni chapel will be held on this season with pleasurable anricipation denced b> our publtc deportment ar

conducted m Geneva, appearing m

meen the Jumors and Seniors who morning

this capacity m other Swiss cities

been undefeated thus far

oso class at the Conservatory of Mu

Ing bv the newl> formed 4 Cappella

Wo.,£.

The success Mr Ziegler made m Jumors deteat Frosh 8New York induced the Committee Seniors defeat Fresh 28-9

tai ar both the 1927 and the 1928

festivals Engagements of this kind Frosh defear Semor. 30-25

take part m such acmaties

The leading critic. of the .orld
land to Mr Ziegler

r Juntors defeat Sophs 36-27
--He-

Der Rheinverein Presents

have been very

Illustrated Lecture

m the comments on his artistr>
"A monumencal plants[, a master

builder ' -.lew ¥ ork T Mes
"This pianistic priest his man
ner ot pia, ing, absolutel, differen.

from the wa> it is u.uall) taught at
Academ:25, has sparkling spirit, dras
ric quick changes "

-5/kburger Volksbidtt
"A master of rich contrasts and

ot clear cut style, a master of color

ing and of inspiration, 7 master of
torm and interpretation "
-3 t ties

Winir Talbiatt

"Ziegler pia) the exceeding cul
ture, extraordinary sublet>, with
"gusto one would have called tt in
-

Mozart's time That he ts a pranist

Houghron Chapter in the new din
Ing room ot Gaoudeo Hall The

colleg. orchestra ot t.enn snen

cert on Saturday .uning ir eight

o clock Sundaw morning sen ice
;,ill liL..,se be interest,ng and prohtable Alumni .111 assist in thi

mentioned of a Soloist of the Salz

C 4 tor their banquit, Frida, e..n m.ocation and a short miroduction
ing Nmember me chirreenth In b) President Luckei, Pro fessors

pit. ot this hindicip, a goodl, num Kre.kman and Cronk adianced ro
the piano amidst hearn applau.e b,

ber ..r. pr.sent

Th. Re. John 1% ilw. prestd-d the audience The, were attended b.
'Speakers included Prot Stanlep Gle Donnellw and \tillard Smith. as

Wilcor• hho will ilso preach m the

Thi German Club 'Der Hhein

IX right rh. Ra Dean B.dtord and page rurners During the brs[ halt
ot the program ilr Kreckman was

Paul 4 Stiese

- Prior to [he speaking Ruth Z:In s.at.d ar the hrit piano with Mr
merman Sreese sang a solo accom Cronk ar rhe Econd As [he hrsr

panied ar the plano b, Bern Cam group all mu*. srudents were glad
singing.ith the sermon b, Rev John ,
tner The group were also ti,ored ro recognize mo Bach compositions
iuening senici

A a plano solo pia, ed b) William Bouree- and ' Andame" trom c
minor Concerto Durtng the hrst

U hitmarsh

wrein ' presented Charle' ZoHer 4 most .ordial mitation is ex Officers ot the acti, e.hapter are a« few measures ot "Bouree". ge were
with an illustrated lecture on Ger tended to e.er> former student and follows Re, John reticor president. made ro realtze that artists are hu-

man> and SN,tzerland Monda> ae alumnu. The entertamment .om Kent n ilitams. s..r.rar', and tr.asur man A slighr nenousness on the

ning at 6 30

mitte. in .amassing the town haw tr, Paul Stetie reporter tor ST,R , part ok both caused indistincr accent

Mr Zoller: slides were beautifully found lodging tor about 125 people

colored, abounding in scenes of parks Lodging will be tree, but th. .om
buildings, etc from the principal cities mirree must know bi De.imber se,

as flower scenis trom the Lin of qu.[ 15 Within the reach ot all-fifty
Rochester ot Odr Own ucinity Lin[5 411 torm,r students and alum.
In the making of these pictures a ' ni are in.ited ro the banquet 4 spec
new process of coloring has used i tai rate for meals ar the dining room
which cost three million dollars to for all our .imting triends has been
perfect No brush or arrifical color made at twent> five Lents per meal

ing. as used

No finanital ippeal..111 b. made

Mr. Ackley Speaks

burg Festifal '-Sdzburger Chron:k

and ragged tone on the,rart but not

-HC-

tor long Soon the; were pla,ing in

Miss Brockett

of German and Switzerland as well .nth [hat vou are .oming The ban

--"/-

of great importance need hardly be

Th. Rochester chapter ot the Ar 8 15 the swinging doors .ere

go'd
alumm bo,s' gime. tollowed b> Houghton Alumni met ar rhe k M closed and unmediatel, tolloued the
a .arsit> game At h.e o'clock .ill

1 Seniors defeat High SLhool 58-14 te.sor Alton Cronk u 111 gl,t a con ,

artists, such as Richard Strauss, 1
Bruno Walter and Mar Reinhard

e. here, and also, others mav be in-

ter..red m rhe program

gold alumni girls game a purple

map be considered a climar In any Fresh defear High School 56-23 pie.es under the leader,hip ot Pro

one. career, as on!% world famous

concert primarily w assoclak or to
gossip That might betrer be done

Holli Banquet

tour [hirt. three baskit

ot the Salzburg Festivals to Invite Frosh defeat High School 20-8 occur rhe annual banquit of tho
him as the onlp planist to gl.e a rect Inlors defeat Sophs 13--8

noc necessaril, one who comes to a

Rochester Alumni

ba'I gama will be plaied a purple

outstanding success

all concerts An educated person is

-HC-

Choir of fort> , oices From rwo

European cities with pasest<t:·mis plak ed during thi O.clock to

sic IL:rzlat the same nme plaking
in

Among cher features of,

have .on two games each and have the chapel service will be special sing-

For several seasons he held the virtu

perfect accord "Bouree was necessarili mechanical There ,as much

Entertains Frosh

grearir opporruniti for :ipression in
1 ' Andanre ' ot which r#e artists took

ad. antage In tair rhts .as per-

Miu Brakert, special friend ind
lk.5

haps the b..r pertormed number with

adusor to the Fre,Im.n in

vited the .lass to a part, on the well a pos.ible nception ot

Sant Sien,

1 ariations" Each SULCeNI. C theme

kno n "fourth iloor" As ea.h person

.as distincti, predomnare and e,

came he „as gi, en a number ending

presion and me.hanics wmbmed m

This ts iour opportun,n, old with 1,2,3. or 4 Thi cla,s . a, then

a x -rp plea>ing product

Houghion students and alumni, tc di; ided into bur groups i:ording
sei >our Alma Mater in action, cha. to numbers S.,tral ra.e. of great

The ,¢Lond group "4!ountain

"\%'hat othir plan·ir enrolled wirt Mr Ackle„ former Y M CA' Hlth o'd friends and reli,e pasr dais -onsequin.e wire ,taged, and then Picture Suite . bi Burleigh const>
a New York Manager would sho
thi skill ot Ziegler "
-Christian Science Monitor

secretarp of Buffalo district who 1.
now connected with the Student i

Volunteer mo,ement, spoke m lengtb

Mersereau Speaks Friday

mmies were pr..aired atkr whicb red ot a series ot tone pictures,en
„, id'w porrra>ed The hrsr Crags

came "eats "

and Cascades". and the lasr. "A, a

The hr.r Loni.i[ .a. a ra., Co x-

rhund•roel descripto the faculty and student bodi of
whi.h group .ould dres, and undres. lancne
Those who attented chapel Fridal
exceptional gift for interpretation and Houghton College Tuesday mormn;
the quickest Viss Brocketr had me while rhe others "Shepherds
- morning, No,ember twent> seventh
expre.sion His technique 4 of during chapel
evidentli robbed somebodi's cloche -ong an d 'Distan[ Haze' .ere

"A hne, intellectual artist, #tn art

"

w"i re

"

course, eminent, his touch of rare His topic pas 'Ser, ice ' "Er, ice
qualiry "-Neue Frele Presse V tennd
"An extraordinary planist "
-Breligauer Zes:ung

No music lover in this vicinity

is the rest of greatness. the evidence

of love and rhe basis of reward,"
said Mr Ackle>

Immediatel> after chapel he mer

heard Mr Mersereau, professor in a

technical school in Brooklyn, New

York speak
He based his speech on r.0 points,
"take adwce from pour elders ' and

press to ttnd enough old clothes, and, more melodtous "Shepherd's Song"

what a fine ensemble rhe, made' 1 #as , m light with ringing c|earness
Especaly .hen Bill Parri

while "Distant Haze" left the list-

was com

pelled to put on some trousers which ' ner in a rather penst; e mood "Aw a

weren't long enough and Sick had to 4 lanche' was true ro its name In-

will want to miss the opportunity to with the Student Volunteers or obey good impulses before you have ge[ Mito a vest that wasn't large ' deed, it was so territtc that it almOSr
time to think about them "

hear this great master Mr Ziegler Houghton
is presenting the following very in
reresring program Friday night
(Contmued on P,:ge Tvoj

swept awa> our professors The au-

enough'

Gandhi says, "Unless men trans here to visit their daughter, Grace. Brockerr, presented some pictures o f l rwo p/nos could possib'y keep to-

H

C

-----

Mr Mersereau and his wife came Mr Rop Brockerr, father of Miss

form their wealth, the> shall lose :r " who Is a freshman tri college

f Cont:nued on Age Four

dience marveled, and wondered how

1

(Cont:nued on P.:ge Four)

Pdge Two
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Alumni
0 Collegiate Sam Says: %
f

4 To keep your friends-don't give f
them away.

The following alumni were here:
Laura Steese, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

f

G

"Jim" Fiske, "Bob" Folger, Arthur
Albro, Mr. and Mrs. "Tubby" Clark
Alta Albro.

Pittsburg Alumni Meet

ninereenth, thirteen persons gathered
A number of stores have adopted as thed policy a cour- at the Rustic Lodge, just outside of

tesy toward their customers whkh is summed up in the guar-

Indiana, Pa„ for the second annua'

antee."Satisfaction or your money back."

meeting of the Pittsburgh chapter of

We dll, especwlly the women, enjoy having money to the Houghton Alumni. It turned out
buy the thing we want. Deprived of this joy ive substitute to be an enjoyable evening, spent in
windoi¥ shopping. The #nancial depression has caused a feas:ing and typical Houghton banboom in wkndow shopping, drives for money to aid the needy ter. Professor Frank Wright was
and a general feeling of comradeship. We're ati in the same
boat, and have come to realize more than ever perhaps our
obligations to our fellowmen.

In North Tonawanda there are men and women hungry

for the Bread of Life. We, by self-denial, can help them to a
lasting happiness. Is it not in the joy of servmg others that

we find our greatest happiness? The origmators of our selfdenial drive for North Tonawanda might safely and wisely
have gwranked "satisfaction or your money back." For real

self-denial leaves in its wake a feeling of satisfaction and hap-

present as representative from the

tendency for the conversation to lag
After all had arrived and renewed

acquaintanceships, we sat down to a

For the gift without the giver is bare:
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three,

Himself, his hungering neighbor, and me."
-"The Vision of Sir Launfal", Lowell.
-R. B.

CRITICISM

Miss Brockett entertained her sister over the week-end.

shall greatly miss her.
Prof. and Mrs. Douglas were at

Houghton.

Miss Lois Sweet went to her home

Miss Bernice Davie and Dorothy

Crouch spent the week-end at their
homes in Oneonta.

tions of new officers occurred, result-

ing in Eddie Williams becomin

president, Mary Fero secretary and
treasurer, and H. Fero Star Reporter
Following this Prof. Wright
brought US the greetings of the Col·

lege and addressed the gatherin
briefly! Throughout the evening var
ious school songs were attempted. W,

back wih a complment.
to help her push forward.
All of whkh is said to lead up to what is about to be said.

Yurs for Houghton,
H. Fero.

hope to make it less "insipid."

Ziegler Recital
(Continued from Pdge One)

sake shall Snd it."

attacher to every collar stud.

trees, the loss of which can never be

replaced.
In the fall of 1908 there came to

our school as professor of English, a

Gladys Davison and Mildred Lam

at Vestal, New York, at Miss Dav

year the gentleman from Cornell was

ison's brothers.

present at our Arbor Day and
ted in the planting of native hem

-HC-

The Goops or Shakespeare
On Manners

Their manners are a sight.

Chopn
Chopin

Mazurka

Chopin

Nocturne, c minor

Chopin

ton Arbor Days.
The Senior Classes of 1911 aided

Why don't they stay at home?

the gymnasium were the gift of ths

They chew their gum so loudly,

two college seniors; namely, Marold
Hester and Edward Elliott. Mfy

Their seats they squawk, their

Mazurka

Porter of the Botanical Department

of Cornell have taken part in Hough-

what it is today. The two white
birches between the high school and

Chopin

Chopin

building and the dormitory. At later
times both Prof. Curtis and Prof.

Goops' minds begin to roam.
I f they can't keep still and listen

Chopin

Grand valse, A flat

locks around Gaoyadeo Hall and of

the white pine between the college

materially in making the campus

Berceuse

Chopin

assts-

During each recital number,

Valse brilliante, A flat

Polonaise, f sharp minor

our commen-

cement season, was set our. The next

The whole audience can hear.

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 10 Liszt

so adds to the beauty of

berton spent nantsgiving week-en/

Chopin

height thar can be heard ringing Polonaise, A Rat

"He that loseth his life for my thirty yards away. One should be

pus. However, we then could boast
of at least a dozen beautiful chestnut

sity. The following year this gentle-

Fantasy, f minor

help Tonawanda and free our halls a bell only a eight of an inch in Hungarian Rhapsody No. 11 Liszt
of candy wrappers

At the time the college building

Mr. Arlin and Miss Noss spent man visited Prof. Smith and discusmeeting were read or rather recallec' Thanksgiving Day at the home of sed landscaping plans for our compus.
by Jane Williams. There upon elec Harold Elliott.
Shortly after that the spirea, which

When goops go to a concert,

A Dutch engineer has constructed

ment of our campus.

week·end.

The minutes of the last

Their conduct is a fright.
They joke and laugh and whisper

Kill two birds with one stone-

ing than that shown in the improve-

and dormitory were completed, there
were on the grounds few of th e treer
John Kluzit spent the week-end in
and shrubs that now beautify our cam-

Houghton College would go on to
greater things and that her Alumni
were gathering behind her in a mas

Alumni STARS.-R. B.

a very satisfactory increase in number. With these increasing numbers
there has been of necessity a cor-

the basketball game Friday.

adjourned with a feeling thar

We thank the Alumni of the various chapters for thir
fine cooperation. We're looking forward to a couple of

the personnel of our faculty. •During
this time our student body has shown

But perhaps no change is more strik·

Mary Lytle has left school. We

One of the thrills of being an editor is found in the un-

ALUMNI

In the last twenty-five years

there have been many changes in

Miss Dorothy Blake has been ill
responding addition of buildings.
for several days at the Hospital.

certainty as to whether the person who accosts one is about
to land a body blow of harsh crit:cism or to pat one on the
We've been receiving criticism pro and con. We knoiw the
STAR isn't "remarkable," but if pork means anything we

Campus

splendid dinner of turkey, arranged
Marjorie Dye and Edith Stearns man w ho was a lover of nature, Prof.
by Eddie Williams, who insisted thit spent the week-end at their homes in H. R. Smith. He realized the possihe had bagged the bird that after- Ashville, N. Y.
bilities of our campus and that year
noon, but between you and me I did
visited Cornell University where he
Aura Matort accompanied Elizanot believe his story. Upon the commade the acquaintance of the superbeth MacFarlane to her home for th2
pletion of the dinner Professor
intendent of grounds of the Univermeeting.

In whatso we share with another's need;
Not what we give, but what we share,

Esther Burns entertained her sister

school and he ably forestalled any in Mooers, N. Y. for the week·end.

piness, pure in its source and rich in its efiect upon the life Wright was placed in charge of the
of the one ivho denies himself.
"The Holy Supper is kept indeed,

Worth Cott spent the week-end
with his parents here in Houghton.

over the week-end.

On Thursday evening, November

SATISFACTION

' ERSONALS

Know Your

Steese, John Kluzit, Mr. and Mrs
Doty, Peg Loftis, Hugh Thomas, Bill

f

December, 1930, Houghton College Chorus

@ZE- 1

mates they poke.

So unmannerly, they are.

have been the vicissitudes of these

trees. It was necessary to replace one
twice. The other was all but des,

troyed as a young tree by a run-a-

The other folks are so chagrined
They don't know what to do.
I certainly am very glad

way team belonging to Prof. H. C.
Bedford. Later ir was decapitated
by a windstorm. It bears the marks

I'm not a goop-are you?

of both of these catastrophes. The

theological seniors presented to their
Stars shine brighter on those who

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12 Liszt brighten lives of others.

Alma Mater the beautiful blue

spruce near Gaoyadeo Hall.
(Continued on Page FouT)
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M Excellent Christmas Present BM
PARCHMENT SrATIONERY

Only $1

102 SHEETS AND 50 ENVELOPES

ACKED IN ATTRACTIVE Box

Have name and address printed on sheets and envelopes--50c extra.
COME IN AND SEE THIS WRITING PAPER

NEW COLORS

; NEW MODELS

4 T he Car of Class 1

E

f

FORD

LUCKEY *SANFORD
HUME, NEW YORK 9

The destroyer Cummings was steam
ing for Brooklyn nevy yard. Sha

turned her course, picked up Amos
and pur full steam ahead. The ship
arrived an hour too late for Amos re
catch his train. So as army pilo

IRVING H. TAYLOR f

-The-

"THE FURNACE MAN"

; State Bank of Rushford ;

. TINNING - PLUMBING
* ef Community ank j ; HEATING
Phone 10 -W
Fillmore, N. Y.
; 4% on Time Deposits >

waited in his plane ro carry the son

to his mother. As a car brought him
to the airport he was nocified tha
his mother had died. It was anothe

THE ARROWHEAD STORE 9

5 Tony Midey w

0

r ; SELLS and REPAIRS

story where the heroic attempts o f

V
9

GRACE S. MAIN ,f

you can answer these-

4 HOME-MADE 5

Who is Dino Grandi?

2. Why is the mayor of New York

of another of those Yankee engineer- City appealing to the Governor of

ing feats. The New York Central

for

FOLKS

M. C. Cronk, Owner

E your shoes at W

Do you watch the papers? If sq

of America is soon to be the scene

YOU

Fillmore, N. Y.

man had lost in a race with death.

New York City--The metropolis 1.

Conducted

4

CANDIES - PIE

gENERAL INSURANCS
Fillmore, N. Y.

DOUGHNUTS 3

California?

Railroad, lasr week, purchased space 3. Will Vice-Pres. Curtis attempt to * THE COLLEGE INN 1

through the Telephone building from be Vice-Pres. again or Senator from

a point 20 feet above th

e street to

f

2 jewelry and Gifts 1 S Bargains - School Supplies 1

Kansas?

a point 56.5 feet up. The Railroad

4. Who is General Mah?

plans to build an acqueduct across the 5. Who is Premier of Great Britain?

f Repairing, Optical Work j
f The Thomas Gift Shop 62
Rushford, New York

city. But the Telephone Building 6. What is the name of rhe French
was in the way. So the R. R. merely Premier who recently visited Pres

purchased rights to build a place Hoover.

where their trains can go right 7. Where is Maharma Gandhi now?

through the building. The plans call 8. Who is Dr. Sze?

4 7.Ts expuience

wife's ear when she telephones her Council?

Business Section
Fillmore, N. Y.

store.

How often did you visit the book

WEARING APPAREL

FLOWERS f

for College Men

uppenheim - Olean

JUST HIT THE SPOT

Fillmore, N. Y.

be
Speaker." Then the Republicarks 4*#4*-2¥.14.5.1.5.4.2.#.a
voted and decided that Mr. Snell was <

Lester J. Ward

A COMPLETE LINE oF BUILDING

Candy and Stationiry-A Specialty

Caneaded, N. Y.

FILLMORE, NEY YORK

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

years. So it looks as though the right .*.W.*2.:f:.6.v'* :B'via'*%< t'ir 1
Mr. Snell is wrong.
..'ll').I#·.*·//0....'k r*.n..a'k .4
London-The Pound is down but 5 1 1
Last week the English Ster- ; Wesleyan Methodist ,

DIAMONDS

FOWLERS f

no[ out.

330 lEast Onondag. St.
Syracuse, N. Y.

tion of the notes. But that means r BOOKS-BIBLES

little. It will take only a few more ; Sunday School Supplies 1

Pounds to buy a few less pounds ar < ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING <

the marker and "better times are just f Write us your need:; we can supply qy
around the corner." K them.

Nantucket-Another Episode was f
.'ritten in Coast Guard history last € /*.'*.%.....#.43.2-1·.-:5./.,/*.4..43.-E..1'.4®

week.
Edward Amos a radio opera- ; Eldridge Electrical Shop f
tor on a light ship received word
that his mother was seriously ill. He Lamps - Appliances W

applied for permission to go hme to X

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

PORTSEIOUTH, OHIO i„

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

B Qyant's Rdiaurant j
#f PROVED
A RESTAURANT
THICH HAS
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er without a House. For the House *
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who is to be the speaker of the House f -

Tilson said, "No, no, Bert, I shall

L. W. STRONG, Manager

Wellaville, New York

rels. Representative Snell of Pots- 2-'·4.-*·24.4.4.4.4.2.a.b.4.4.4,,9

in the next Congress. Mr. Snell 4
said "I shall be Speaker," while Mr f
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Cannon Clothing Co.

store rather than the mite box?

be another of these all-in-vain quar-

dam, N. Y. and Representative Til- f
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morning grocery list to the corner 10. Who is Congressman Garner?

son of Conn. have been arguing over

COLLEGE BOOK STORE f
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final "Variations on a Theme by

Know Your Campus

'04 Alumnus Writes

0. f'6,4 . * At this time there was launched a interesting to study the different var

Beethoven" by Saint - Sdens It was

(Couued from IURe Tvo)

catnpus improvement campaign Most tations but rather diliicult to follo. Dear Editor I feel that it is op

05%69/
A...r/JECiWili

of the white cedars, not over two feet through all of the theme This, how portune for me to say a few words ir 1
high, were ser out Also there were ever, 15 no discredit to the way it appreciation of what Houghton Sem

:.A

was rendered Especially interesting inary has meant to me through the

added the white birches near the

Moses home. as Rell as the Carolina were the Presto legerissimo, Alle years unce I was priuleged to spenc'
poplars at the front of the campus Marcla funebre, Allegro-fugue and some time in training within her

Dunng the summer of 1914, Prof the final Presto The whole arrange halls The position of the building

Smith visited Rev H W Elliott of ment began quietly and worked has been changed, and all that I
Vermont He brought back with steadil) and increasingly to a power- knew as a student there has passej
him from Re, Elhott's farm several ful climax Expression 9 as given away. so far as the material arrange
small shrubs w h:ch he set out on ht* speclal attention by the interpreters ments are concerned But the build

Doctor Did that medicine own propern and one white cedar The last chord was struck vigorously mgs and campus are but a small parr The recent death of Edison has
straighten your husband out all which he placed near Pres,dent Luck and cited away Then broke forth of any College They .e:m to be resulted, as might be expected, m an
rtght,

ey's home The one balsam tree a rumultous storm of applause quite a necessity, and without some increased interest in his work To

da>

from Prof Smith's grounds a few sole desire to go somewhere, no doubt go to school, but the character of the the material we already have, a bio-

Wife Yes, Re buned him >ester which se possess Was transplanted Those who had attended out of thing m that line one could not wei' meet this demand we have added to

"My .ife talks to herself, does
7"

tours

"Yes, but she doesn't realize it-

she thtnks I'm listening "
Host Then you did get here to-

cnsidered the program too heavy, but teachers, the morale of the studenr graphy of the great inventor by G
Stnce 1924 the high school classes the ma Jority had enJoyed an eveninE body, the spirit of the institution, the S Brian This book, "Edison, the

years ago--

have done their bit in improving the of real cultural entertainment suc} surroundings of spiritual devotion Man and his Work," differs froin

campus The ivy on the high school as Houghton needs

the moral atmosphere of its activities other books about him m having ex-

building is the gift of the senior of

-HC-

the consecration of the faithful sup. planations of his mventions simple

Fresh Entertained

porters which macie rite school a pos- enough for general readers, yet

1924,1925 and 1925 The class of

(Cont,nued from Page One) sibility, all these have Imgered m the giving accurate information to the
student The appendix contains a
I trance ro the building The semors the Ir.Ing Air Chute Mr Irving: heart and nund of the writer
of recent Years have planted the small the man who holds the patent on the
Through the years of active service chronological table of the inventions,

ntte after all?

The typical Professor 3 es,
meant to forget to come but I forgot
to forget it

'27 added the barberry at the en

elms along the front of the campus Irving Air Chute, is a very close for the

church stnce June 1904, several pages of amusing incidents,

Probably at least forty different friend of Mr Brockett, and through when I Emshed the short course a good character sketch, and other

"Who is chat stupid man I .as species of trees and shrubs are on this friendship, which was begun in wh chi was able to enjoy in Hough very worthwhile features

jUSt tatkulg

and about the campus, among which college days, Mr Brockett was able ton, I have been constantl> reminded "Count Von Luckner, the Sea-

z,th'"

are elms, maples, cherry, butternut to go abroad The rst pictures which

'That's my husband"

by personal contact and memory that Devl," by Lowell Thomas, needs no

"Oh pardon me, that's my mis- beech, and birch The hawthorne were shown were of men taking Houghton has done much for the Introduction Those boys who recent,

makes Lover's Lane a place of beauty parachute Jumps, and the othes
cause of God and righteousness 11 heard him lecture at Colgate
in Ma, The smaller shrubs like pictures were those taken by Mr No department of the church fails to University could not walt to be

take "

"No, it's mine "

vase hape their place, mountain Bur Brockett himself on his trip through number men and women who at some offictally notified of the presence of

"Have you read Georgie Simple el, hone,suckle. uburnum, golden England and Europe

tune received Instruction and inspira the book m the library, but have been

bell, and Japanese quince being some The Irvtng Air Chute is the para, non from the spirit and force of reading it from the tlme it was un

ton's last book,"

'7 hope so"

chute used by the governments

of these

of Houghton Now that her equipmen packed

In a little more than twenn )ear« thirt> two nations, Including the has been so splendidl> enlarged, and

"Wh, did ou di; orce your hus- much ha been accomplished But United States A parachute ma, be

band, Ma>9.

"WhY, m3 dear, I couldni hit a
barn door with a pistol In a hundred
years"

Rimer I put all my mind into this
poem

let us remember that most of this made by anyone, but the container

him and much of what has been done plants m America are m Buffalo and

in later vears is due to her efforts California There is one in England
-HC-

Faculty Recital
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[Con,inued irom Pdge One)

Store noticed a woman complaining
to one of his clerks After she had

'The long wait,-' explained the

and one mWarsa., Poland, both of

The, %,ondered still more when the,

Outs:de the mintsrr, of the Go,pel wholesome. inspiring, Godly influence
no one thing means so mu.h to a of a Holiness College
the clian
Re, F R Eddy,'04

abroad
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After the & er> interesting and in '

strucme pictures came Eskimo pia X

J

GIRLS

lost, their faces re.

fact .hich would not oth

emise have been noticed b> more

GIRLS 4

Gfnnounang

sa.
each of the rwo musicians glanc and cookies. and lots of them' Jeanne r
ing desperatek at the other's hands
were

"It an> man Mill come after me
ler him dem himself

which Mr Brocketr visited while koung person's life as

gether in such a billow of tona

lett the stdre, he asked the clerk,
Yes. the )
"What was she complaimng iealed the

aboutv"

surely the da> s of the future will re .hare'

was usualized b, Prof Smith Mrs of the chute is what may be patented celie a large imprint from the men
Smith, our pretnt Superintendent of It is this container or case #hich Mr and women i.ho enjoi her fellow
Grounds, %,orked hand in hand w:rh Ining has perfected The Irving ships and are stirred b> her de,otion

Edtror So I see-ir's blank verse

The proprietor of the General

her advantages so greatl> broadened Aeed an>thing? So do others Lei.

EXPERT HAIR DRESSING

Brockert, Miss Brockert's flashinp

Mrs C. E. Jones

second, rook the cookies as waitress k

FILLMORE. NEW 3 ORK 3
PHO\E 42 F
in more .aps than one Professor 4
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and Mrs Bain as chaperons are to

than a fe. But common sense and be complimented, especially Prof 4»
rhythm kept them gomg until
thep Batn, who .as able to restore the f 4
"That's Just it, you can't please

clerk

4 Per Cent $

Per Cent

some people Onl, yesterday she 5 55;ri the1 pinE elerrical
currenx ro irs usual Row ; Profit and Loss Should be Figured EACH DAY
Three cheers for the math teacher' f DO NOT .ait until the end of the i ear to hgure our , our profit 4

was complaining of the short weight"
The first half of the program. a.
* Shake >our box If it rattles, stuff effectizek climaxed by Moussorg

9

r FIGURE it out c,er; month -every eek,-,es, eper> da>
r If but 30 cents is sawd each dai, thts means oer 8100 to the good li

Be a Santa to the need)

ski's "Coronation Scene from Bon,

lr'

f and loss
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Godounoji " In the distance could be Wrigle, doesn't need i our nicke' f

for the .·ear

1 GET A BANK BOOK and deposit whater )ou art able to saue W

heard this procession of the Jo>ou. as badl, as the poor

State Bank of Fillmore

company 1.carer and nearer the,

'The gift without the glier is r
I they were at hand Then
a bir of calm Ket statel; music for bare -' Self-denial ts gning >ourself f
the coronation followed bv ga> and wth >our gift
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came unt

4' c Compounded Sem: annually on Time Depos:tes
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4 Per Cent

glorious festivin
COAL

The entrance of the artists after

the intermission .as ker> enthustas Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

ricall)
applauded At this nme, Mr Prompt Delivery Phone 114
Cronk took hrst piano with Mr
L S GELSER SON

Kreckman at second The next two
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groups were shorr and not vcr; im

HOUGHTON COLLEGE
DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN -

J

i MIND-Thorough in Training, College Chartered by New York f
press:.e The four Waltzes b,
-Kory Korner Restaurant- f
Brahms ;.ere pretr> but might haw
State Unlversity
Ned. Skeets' Goidge

e„denced a greater amount of expres
sion

1 CHARACTRD-undamental m Belief. Healthful Christian

Grainger's "T .o Musical Re TRY OUR TOASTED SA•-DWICHES

lia of m. Mother" were delightfu
and relaxing. but too mechanicall,

, BODY-Wholesome m Athletics, Good Gymnasium, Courts anu

REGULAR MEALS 5oc

4

rendered

BY far the most intense and power f

WASTE BASKETS . 1

1 ful number on the prram .as thi f

0'4

With' er 4 - Kast
Friday, Flaky hum,dity

Saturday, Probably followed b, Sun
day

PROSPECT GARAGE
DoDGE CARS and TRucKs
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General Repatring-Tires & Battenes f
Fillmore, New York

Field
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For Your Room
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